Official Rules and Regulations for “Miromar Outlets Kids Crafts Reward Card”
NO PURCHASE OR PAYMENT NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN A GIFT CARD.
A PURCHASE OR PAYMENT DOES NOT IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES OF RECEIVING A MIROMAR OUTLETS GIFT CARD OR KIDS CRAFTS
REWARD CARD.
A MIROMAR OUTLETS KIDS CRAFTS REWARD CARD & $10 GIFT CARD IS VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW.
The Miromar Outlets “Miromar Outlets Kids Crafts Reward Card” begins at 10:00 a.m. Eastern Time (“ET”) on January 1, 2019 and ends
at 12:00 p.m. ET on December 31, 2019. No purchase necessary to enter or win. You have not yet won. Sponsor is: Miromar Outlets,
10801 Corkscrew Road, Suite 199, Estero, Florida 33928. Phone: 239-948-3766.
The Miromar Outlets Kids Crafts Reward Card is open to individuals who are legal residents of the United States and Canada only. Any
entrant under the age of 18 will be required to have a parent or legal guardian’s consent to accept the reward card and gift card prize
(see parent or legal guardian consent form at www.miromaroutlets.com). Employees, family members, and/or affiliates or subsidiaries of
Miromar Development Corporation and Miromar Outlets its tenants, their employees and family members are NOT eligible to
participate. By participating, entrants agree to abide by all terms of the Official Rules and Regulations and to the decision of Sponsor’s
staff, and waive any right to claim ambiguity for the Kids Crafts Reward Card or these Official Rules and Regulations.
Participants must bring their kid(s) to “FREE Kids Crafts in WINK Playland” five different Visits (“Visit” is defined as visiting a Sponsor’s Kids
Crafts event) to receive a $10 Miromar Outlets gift card. “Kid(s)” is defined as children from the ages of 0 to 12 years of age. All
participants must clearly show that every individual visit was stamped and initialed by a Miromar Outlets Management Office employee,
during five different Kids Crafts Visits. One “Kids Crafts Reward Card” stamp per Visit, per household. All entries must be received by
12:00 p.m. ET on December 18, 2019. In the event of a dispute as to the identity of the Gift Card winner, the winning entry will be
declared by the authorized Name and/or Email Address account holder of the submitted entry at time of entry. “Authorized account
holder” is defined as the person whose name is assigned to the “Miromar Outlets Kids Crafts Reward Card.”
The Prize will be a $10 Miromar Outlets Gift Card. Gift Card Recipient(s) may be required to sign an affidavit of eligibility/release of
liability/prize acceptance within seven days of notice of receiving the prize; failure to do so upon request will result in forfeiture of the Prize
(collectively “Affidavit”). If the Prize is Gift Card(s) they are subject to Miromar gift cards terms and conditions. Odds of receiving a gift
card depend on the number of signed visits each entry received; there must be five total initialed spots to be eligible to win. There is no
limit on the amount of gift cards each entrant can win prior to the expiration date; December 31, 2019. Gift Card Recipient(s) are responsible
for all federal, state, local and income taxes.
All decisions of the Sponsor regarding the selection of gift card recipients, notification and substitution of Gift Card Recipient(s) in
accordance with these Official Rules and Regulations shall be binding and final. You must be present to win and receive the $10 Miromar
Outlets Gift Card. Miromar shall not be responsible for lost, late, misdirected or incomplete Reward Card(s) (“Entry Forms”). The
information may be used to inform entrant of any future contests, events, and/or entertainment conducted by Miromar. Miromar does
not sell or pass on personal information to third parties.
The Gift Card Prize(s) are nontransferable. All federal, state and local laws and regulations apply to the Reward Card(s). With acceptance
of the Gift Card Prize(s), the recipient(s) agrees to the use of their name and/or likeness for purposes of advertising, trade, or promotion
without further compensation, unless prohibited by law.
The Gift Card Recipient(s) may be required to execute a release of liability holding Miromar Development Corporation, Miromar Outlets,
and their affiliates, employees and officers and directors harmless against any and all claims or liability arising directly or indirectly from
the gift card prize or participation in the Kids Crafts Reward Card. If for any reason the Kids Crafts event is not capable of running as
planned due to tampering, fraud, technical failures, unsafe weather conditions, or any other causes beyond the control of Sponsor which
affect the administration, integrity or proper conduct of the Kids Crafts Reward Card(s), Sponsor reserves the right at its sole discretion to,
cancel, terminate, modify or suspend the Kids Crafts Reward Card(s), in whole or in part, at any time, without notice and award the prize(s)
using all eligible entries received as of the termination date. Sponsor assumes no responsibility for any error, omission, interruption,
deletion or delay in operation or transmission, communications line failure, theft, or destruction or unauthorized access to, or alteration
of, entries.
Any additional costs related to the Gift Card Prize(s) that are incurred as a result of acceptance of the Gift Card Prize(s) are the sole
responsibility of the Gift Card Recipient(s).

